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PHOSPHATIC OIL SHALES NEAR DELL AND DILLON, 
BEAYERHEAD COUNTY, MONTANA.

Reported occurrences of oil shale in Montana led to a prelimi- 
nary investigation by tlie United States Geological Survey in the 
early part of October, 191G, of two localities, one in wliat is known 
as Muddy Creek basin, 8 or 10 miles west of Dell, and the other 
in Smallhorn Canyon, about 10 miles soutli of Dillon. (See fig. 
33.) The oil shale that promises to be most valuable occurs at about

F igcbe 33.— Index map showing loeation of Dell and Dillon, Beaverhead County, Mont.

the same horizon as the phosphate deposits of Montana, Idaho, and 
Wyoming and, in addition to the oil it yields, contains considerable 
phosphate. Laboratory tests have shown that the phosphate is 
not driven off by distillation, and the fact that the shale yields oil 
on distillation and yet retains a notable ąuantity of phosphate in 
the ash presents to the technologist a problem wliose solution may 
be economicalły as valuable as it is scientifically interesting.
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STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE.

The strata are greatly disturbed by folding and faulting; at some 
places they are very much shattered and stand nearly vertical, so 
that the seąuence of formations is difficult to determine by hasty 
examination, but the seąuence in the Muddy Creek basin seems to 
be as follows:

1. A  hard vitreous ąuartzite, probably a few hunclred feet tliick, 
seems to be the oldest sedimentary rock. This ąuartzite was not 
seen in normal position at any place, but on Muddy Creek and at 
the mouth of Smallhorn Canyon it appears to underlie limestone 
of probable Mississippian age. No fossils were obtained from the 
ąuartzite, and its age is therefore not known.

2. Apparently upon the ąuartzite lies a gray, massive to thick- 
bedded crystalline limestone, which at Spiallhorn Canyon and at 
Sheep Canyon, about 2 miles southeast of Smallhorn Canyon, seems 
to be conglomerate at the top. The conglomerate is overlain by 
a bed of red shale, and both the conglomerate and the shale may 
belong to an overlying formation. A  few fossils obtained from this 
limestone are believed by G. H. Girty to be of Mississippian age.

3. Overlying the limestone (No. 2) is a great thickness of sand- 
stone containing some highly calcareous beds and possibly some true 
limestone and ćhert. This formation was not studied in detail, and 
no fossils were obtained from it. It seems to correspond in posi
tion to the Quadrant ąuartzite.

4. The tliick sandstone (No. 3) is overlain by a few hundred feet 
of gray limestone, which is covered by sandy beds. Fossils obtained 
both from the limestone and from the sandy beds are assigned by 
Mr. Girty to “  the Phosphoria formation, now regarded as of Per- 
mian age.”

5. The gray limestone (No. 4) is overlain by 1,500 feet or morę of 
thin-bedded pinkish limestone, in wdiich there may be some beds of 
shale. Fossils obtained from the lower part of this limestone are 
provisionally referred by Mr. Girty to the Lower Tria ssie.

6. Upon this thin-bedded limestone (No. 5) perhaps unconform- 
ably lies a series of red beds, which are highly conglomeratic at the 
base.

7. The greater part of Muddy Creek basin is occupied by a series 
of fresh-water conglomerates, sandstones, shales, and limestones, 
from which were obtained a few fossil shells and leaves that indi- 
cate Tertiary age. These fossils are not sufficiently distinctive, how- 
ever, to fix the age morę defmitely. The beds appear to overlap 
the underlying formations and vary considerably from place to 
place in lithologic character and in color, the prevailing colors being
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green, gray, brown, and white. Sonie of the sandstones appear to be 
tuffaceous. Conglomerate is distributed morę or less through the 
mass bot is most abundant in the lower part.

THE OIL SHALE.
OCCURRENCE A N D  PKOPEETIES.

The interesting thing in connection with the section described 
above is the occurrence in it of oil shale at two liorizons, one at the 
top of No. 4 (Phosphoria (?) formation) and the other in the Ter- 
tiary lakę beds. Both these shale zones are exposed in Muddy Creek 
basin but only the lower one is exposed in Smallhorn Canyon, the 
Tertiary beds not being represented there.

The lower shale is exposed on the east side of Muddy Creek basin 
and dips westward at an angle of 25° to 30°. The shale is black, 
gives a brownisli streak, and has an oolitic texture. In generał the 
oolites seem to be distributed promiscuously. but in some specimens 
there are narrow bands nearly devoid of them. On fracture the shale 
shows what appears to be slipping planes, which liare a glistening, 
oily, or waxy-looking surface on which a slight iridescence is in 
places noticeable. When rubbed a freshly broken surface emits an 
unmistakable odor of petroleum, and when placed in a fire the shale 
will burn. A  dry distillation test on a smali sample yielded 9 gallons 
of oil per ton, but a test madę on a larger sample gave only 7.5 gal
lons per ton. As- this shale resembles shales that are associated with 
the phosphate beds of Idaho and Wyoming it was tested roughly 
for phosphate. The test showed that it contains considerable plios- 
phate and led to a morę detailed analysis of a larger sample.

The upper shale horizon occurs ahout the middle of the Tertiary 
lakę beds (No. 7 above) and is exposed about one-fourth mile west 
of MacKay’s oil rig. This shale, when fresh, is light brown, but it 
weathers nearly white, tliough in places it bears a yellowish coating. 
In the process of weathering the shale breaks up into thin laminae 
or flakes resembling manila paper. It contains an abundance of 
regetal remains and some well-preseiwed leaves, cliiefly of Seąuoia. 
This shale, like that from the lower horizon, will burn when exposed 
to a strong fbune, but does not give an odor of petroleum on freshly 
broken surfaces. On distillation it yields about cight gallons of oil 
per ton. The bed is about 100 feet tliick. Thinner beds occur in other 
parts of the section, some of which contain thin streaks of lignite. In 
fact, except for its somewhat lighter color, the shale has very much 
the aspect of an ordinary carbonaceous shale, stich as is commonly 
associated with coal beds.
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About 10 miles south of Dillon, 2 miles above tbe mouth of Small- 
horn Canyon, a becl of oil shale that is believed to lie at about tbe 
same horizon as the lower shale in Muddy Greek basin is exposed. 
The bed has been opened up by a tunnel about 150 feet long, driven 
in the hope of finding coal. The shale is dark brown, tough, and 
dense, without oolitic texture. It contains nuinerous megaspores 
and minutę bodies of vegetable origin. A  sample representing a 
ihickness of about 5 feet taken from the tunnel mentioned above 
yielded, on distillation, 24 gallons of oil per ton. In its natural 
state, however, it does not give any odor of petroleum. It also con
tains only a smali ąuantity o f phosphate.

A N A L Y S E S  OF TH E  SH ALE.

Analyses of a sample of the shale from Muddy Creek basin and 
from the lower horizon in Smallljorn Canyon are as follows:
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Analyses of oil skale from Muddy Creek basin and Smolikom Canyon, Mont.

[Chase Palmer and R. M. Kamm, analysts.]

Petroleum. Phosphoric acid.
Equiva- 
lent in 
calcium 
phos
phate 

(Ca3(PO<)2).

Potash.
Dry dis
tillation.

Ether
extrac-
tion.

Carbon
tetra-

chloride
extrac-
tion.

Original
sample.

After
incinera-

tion.

Muddy Creek basin...............
Smallhom Canyon..................

' Gallons 
per ton. 

7.5 
24.0

P er  cent. 
0.2

P er  cent. 
0.45

P er  cent. 
15.56 
2.62

P er  cent. 
15.57 
2.53

P er  cent. 
33.96 , 
5.70

P er  cent. 
0.39 
.46

Perhaps the most interesting and significant fact in connection 
with the analyses is the association of phosphate and oil in consider- 
able ąuantities in shaleS which seein to occur at or near the same 
horizon as the extensive phosphate beds of Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, 
and parts of Montana. Evidences of petroleum or bituminous com- 
pounds have been observed over wide areas by those wlio have worked 
on the phos])hate deposits, but few if any tests have heretofore been 
madę to ascertain the ąuantity of oil in the rocks. The ąuantity of 
phosphate is much greater in the oolitic than in the nonoolitic shale, 
which suggests that there may be some relation between oolitic texture 
and phosphate content. Another feature is the fact that the content 
of phosphoric acid is not affected by burning the shale, for the ąuan
tity of phosphate in the ash is almost exactly the same as that in the 
original sample. The phosphate seems to be present as a minerał 
and not as an organie compound, its form being probably a result of 
the metamorphism of the rocks. The fact that the phosphate occurs 
as a minerał and is not decomposed by the heat reąuired to distill the



shale may have an important technologie application, as the oil in 
the shale might be nsed as fuel to calcine the phosphate if calcination 
is desirable. A  morę promising investigation, however, would be 
directed to the utilization of the ammonia in the oil to produce 
ammonium phosphate, a smali ąuantity of oil being obtained as a by- 
product. Unless sonie such combination can be worked out the 
samples tested are not rich enough in eitlier phosphate or oil to be of 
present value. Ilo\vever, as the shale was sampled at only one place 
in each locality and as its phosphatic character was not surmised at 
that time but was disco vered la ter in the office, it is possible that 
riclier materiał may be discovered, especially materiał richer in phos
phate, as high-grade phosphate occurs at Melrose, about 30 miles 
north of Dillon.

Considered as to their oil content these are true oil shales for they 
contain no free oil. The oil is obtained from them by the destructive 
distillation of their vege'table matter, almost no oil having been ob
tained by extraction tests. Furthermore, as noted by Chase Palmer, 
the ethereal extract seems to be of minerał rather than yegetable com- 
position—that is, it probably exists as some form of minerał wax or 
other hydrocarbon produced by the distillation of a part of the 
original organie matter in the shale. This distillation could have 
been effected by the metamorphism to which the rocks have been sub- 
jected, shown by the folding, faulting, and sąueezing manifest at 
many places and by the crystallization of the limestone. A  consider- 
able part of the organie matter that was originally in the shale may 
therefore have undergone partial distillation, a supposition that in 
turn may account for the relativelv smali ąuantity o f oil obtained 
from these shales. I f  the shales have already undergone partial 
distillation, what has become of the distillate ? Obviously one of two 
things has happened. Either the oil has escaped into the atmosphere 
or it is still retained in the rocks. Where the shales are exposed, as 
in Muddy Creek basin, the oil has undoubtedly escaped, and this 
may account for the slight yield on extraction from shale that gives 
olf a strong odor of petroleum. Where the shales are not exposed 
they may have been a source of supply of petroleum in areas where 
the structural conditions are farorable to its accumulation. It may 
therefore be possible that commercial accumulations of oil liave 
been formed in these older (Paleozoic) rocks. I f  this should prove 
to be true, it would open up a new field for exploration in the West. 
Thus far the Lander oil field, in Wyoming, seems to be the only place 
where oil has been obtained in commercial ąuantities from the Pale
ozoic rocks in the Kocky Mountain region, though indications of oil 
have been noted at several other places in Wyoming and in Southern 
Utah.
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D ISTR IBU TIO N .

In tlie preliminary examination here described no attempt was 
madę to tracę these shales and determine tlieir distribution. The 
writer received numerous reports of tlie occurrence of similar shale in 
other places, particularly aronnd Lima and in Horse Prairie. As 
tlie shale at tlie lower horizon is interbedded in Paleozoic rocks and 
is closely related to if not identical witli the shale at the phosphate 
horizon it is probably widely distributed. Whether or not it is 
eąually petroliferous throughout the known phosphate area remains 
to be deterinined, for tlie phosphate shales at other localities have not 
yet been tested for oil.

The shale in tlie Tertiary lakę beds is probably much less widely 
distributed than that in the Paleozoic rocks, for tlie lakę beds, which 
show considerable variation in lithology, were probably deposited in 
smali areas.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO ECONOMIC GEOLOGY, 1917.

Part II. MINERAŁ FUELS.

D a v i d  White, Geologist in charge.

INTRODUCTION.

The Survey’s “  Contributions to economic geology” have been pub- 
lished annually sińce 1902. In 1906 the increase in the number of 
papers coming under this classification madę it necessary to dmde 
the contributions into two parts, one including papers on metals and 
nonmetals except fuels and the other including papers on minerał 
fuels. In 1915 the year included in the title was changed from the 
year in which the field work reported in these papers was done to 
the year of publication, and in conseąuence there was no volume 
entitled “  Contributions to economic geology, 1914.”  The subjoined 
table gives a summary of these bulletins.

United States Geological Survey “ Contributions to economic geology

Datę in title.
Datę of 
publica- 
tion.a

Bulletin
No. Datę in title.

Datę of 
publica- 
tion.o

Bulletin
No.

1903 213 1911, Part I_________________ 1913 530
1903______________________ 1904 225 Part II......................... - 1913 531

1905 260 1912, Part I_________________ 1914 540
1906 285 Part II________________ 1914 541
1907 315 1913, Part I ________________ 1915 580

Part I I _______ _______ 1907 316 1915 581
1907 Partl 1908 340 1915, Part I _______________ 1916 620

Part II 1909 341 ' Part II________________ 1916 621
1908, Part I_________________ 1909 380 1916, Part I_________________ 1917 640

1910 381 Part II_______________ 1917 641
1910 430 1917, Part I_______ _________ 1918 660
1911 431 1918 661

1910, P artl----------- ----- -------- 1911 470
Part II________________ 1912 471

a The datę given is that of the complete vo!ume: beginning with Bulletin 285 the papers have been 
issued as advance chapters as soon as they were ready.

As the subtitle indicates, the papers included in these volumes are 
of two classes— (1) short papers giving comparatively detailed 
descriptions of occurrences that have economic interest but are not
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of sufficient importance to warrant a morę extended description; 
(2) preliminary reports on economic investigations the results of 
which are to be published later in morę detailed form. These papers 
are sucli only as have a direct economic bearing, all topics o f purely 
scientific interest being excłuded.

Brief abstracts o f the publications of the year are given in the 
annual report o f the Director. The complete list of Survey publi
cations affords, by means o f finding lists of subjects and of authors, 
further aid in ascertaining the extent of the Survey’s work in eco
nomic geology.

The reports on work in Alaska have been printed in a separate 
series sińce 1904, the volumes so far issued being Bulletins 259, 284, 
314, 345, 3T9, 442,480, 520, 542, 592, 622, 642, and 662.
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Baker, C. Ł ., fossils determined by__ 274
Baker, W . G., acknowledgment to-----  212
Barkwell Brick Co.’s well No. 1, log

of_________________________ 8
Barry, B. T ., farm, logs of wells on_ 220,

233
Bartlesville sand, occurrence of, 

in the Bristow quad-
rangle, Okla______________77 -78

Bates, Mowry, acknowledgment to__ 103
Beard, George, acknowledgment to—  103
Bearpaw shale, occurrence of, in the

Bowdoin dome, Mont__ 204

4668°— 18------3

Beaverhead County, Mont., oil shalc
in, analyses of_________ 318

oil shale in, occurrence of_______  317—
318, 320

stratigraphy o f _________________316-317
Bennett, C. M., acknowledgment to__ 103
Bennett, H. R., field work by_________ 194
Berea, Ohio, gas pool south of_________21-22

well near fairgrounds in, log of_ 8 
Berea Pipeline Co., acknowledgment

t o _______________________  2
Berea sandstone, character of, at

Cleveland, O hio_______  11
Bice anticline, La., description of___  120
Big limę, character of, at Cleveland,

O hio______________________ 10-11
gas and oil in, at Cleveland,

O hio_____________________ 17
Bladon Springs, Ala., gas from, an-

alysis of_________________ 311
Blue Grass region, Ky., section of

hard rocks in_________151—152
Bolinger, W . B., acknowledgment to_ 284 
Bowdoin dome, Mont., areas near, re-

ports on_________________ 194
field work on----------------------------------  194
gas in___________________________  208, 209
geography of-------------------------------- 195-196
location of--------------------------------------  193
map of__________________________ 194, 195
oil in_____________________________ 208-209
stratigraphy of_________________ 196—205
structure of_____________________ 205-207

Bowers, A. L., acknowledgment to__ 253
“ Boyle ”  limestone. See “ Cornif- 

erous ”  limestone.
Brenham Oil Co., wells drilled by__ 277
Brenham salt dome, Tex., develop-

m en t___________  271, 277-278
drilling in, suggestions for_____ 280
geology of___ __________________  272-275
location and topography of_ 271, 272
map o f______________   272
structure of___________________  276-277
wells in, logs o f-------------------------- 274

Bristow quadrangle, Okla., anti-

Page.

clines in 82 -84
faults in . 8 5 -8 0 ,9 2
geography of _ __ 70
map of northern part of 72
oil and gas in, possibilities of_ 89 -93
proximity of, to oil and gas

fields__________ 69
321
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Bristow quadrangle, Okla.— Contd. Page. | 
rocks exposed in, sections of—  71
stratigraphy of------------------------------ 71-78
structure of rock beds in-----------  75)
well records in------------------------------ 93-99

Brook Park gas pool, Ohio, descrip-
tion of__________________  3, 22

Brooklyn, Ohio, gas wells, decline of
rock pressure i n --------- 40 -42

Brooks, R. E., acknowledgment to_ 103 
Brownstown marł, occurrence of, in 

the De Soto-Red River
field, L a _______________  108

Burkę oil pool, Tex., productive
sand i n -------------------------- 230

structural features of--------------  226

C.

Caddo oil field, La., gas frorn, analy-
ses of__________________ 131-134

section of, compared with sec- 
tion of De Soto - Red
Riyer field_____________ 113-11G

well logs from, piąte showing_ 100 
Calciferous formation, naturę of_ 154-153
Calhoun Oil Co., well drilled by-------- 277
California, gas from, heating power

o f _______________________  139
Campbell, M. R., acknowledgment

to_______________________  147
Carboniferous system, formations of, 

in the Irvine oil field,
K y ___________________  161-166

Car mody, M. B., acknowledgment
to________ 103

Catahoula sandstone, naturę of,
near the Ilatchetigbee
anticline. Ala 301

Catfish anticlines, Bristow quad- 
rangle, Okla., descrip-
tion o f __________ 8 2 -84 , 89-90

Chalk, F. E., acknowledgment to—  103
Chalk, oil in, aceumulation of------- 126

oil in, in the De Soto-Red River
field, L a ____________  122

Chapman, L. C., acknowledgment
t o __________________ 103

Chatfield gas pool, Tex., history of_ 214
productive sand in------------- 230
structural features of------  224

Chattanooga shale. See Ohio shale. 
Cherokee formation, occurrence of, 

in the Bristow quad-
rangle, Okla--------  76

“  Chimney rock.”  See Marianna 
limestone.

Citronelle formation, naturę of, in 
the Ilatchetigbee anti-
cline, A la ------------- 302

Claggett shale, occurrence of, in the
Bowdoin dome, Mont_ 201

Claiborne group, formations of, in 
the Ilatchetigbee anti-
cline, A la___________  289-295

fossils of, plates showing-----  292, 294

Page.
Clements-Buchanan oil pool, Tex.,

productive sands in_ 235—236
structural features of-------------- 225-226

Cleveland, Ohio, gas pools in----------------25-27
Cleveland, Ohio, gas field, extent of_ 33

history and development of-------  2 -4
life o f ______________________________ 33-34
map of_____________________________ 28
oil in, production of— ---------------- 34
production i n ---------------------------------- 31 -34

decline o f _____________________57—58
diagram showing---------  56

rock pressure in, decline of------- 37—49
section of rocks in------------------------ 4 -6

“  Clinton ” formation, character of,
at Cleveland, Ohio-------  9 -10

sections of_______________________ 7, 8 ,1 8
Clinton sand, aceumulation of gas in,

at Clereland, Ohio------- 27-30
character o f -------------------------------------18 -20
gas from__________________________  18
gas wells in--------- --------------------------

depth of______________________  31
oil from___________________________  ID

Colorado group, occurrence of, in the
Bowdoin dome, Mont_ 199—200 

Comanche series, formations of, in
Arkansas and Texas_ 106—107 

formations of, in the Corsicana
oil and gas field, Tex_ 216 

Combest gas pool, Tex., productive
sand i n -------------------------- 236

Combest, J. W ., well, log of---------------- 232
Conant, Edwin T., field work by_-----  194
Cook Mountain formation, fossils

from_____________________ 274
oil i n ______________________________  279

Cooke, C. W ., acknowledgment to---- 284
fossils determined b y -----------------  274

“ Coral limestone,”  naturę of, in the 
Ilatchetigbee anticline,
A la ______________________  301

“  Corniferous ” limestone, faults and 
brecciation of, piąte
showing-------------------------- 172

naturę of, in the Irvine oil field,
K y ___________________  157 -160

north of Irvine, Ky., piąte show
ing ______________________  156

Corsicana oil and gas field, Tex., 
drilling in, methods
and cost of-------------------- 250

extension of, possibilities o f-------  252
gas from, analysis.of---------------- 239—240
history of--------- — --------------------213-214
location o f ------------------------------------  211
map of, showing geologie struc

ture__________________ In pocket
map showing_____________________ 214
materials in wells in, diagram

showing_________________ 216
oil and gas sands in--------------  228-229
oil in, aceumulation of------------ 243-244

analyses of--------------- 236—239
migration of---------------------- 241-243
origin o f __________________  240-241
production o f -------------------- 244-250
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Corsicana oil and gas field, T ex.- Page.
Continued.

publications on___________________  211
pumping in, method of__________  251
sands in___________________________  229

position and correlation of,
diagram showing---------  228

stratigraphy o f _______________ 214-221
structure o f -------------------------------221-227
surface features of______________  214
water i n __________________________  251

analyses of_______________   241-242
wells in, life o f------------------------  246—247

Corsicana oil pool, Tex., structural
features of__________  223-224

Corsicana Petroleum Co., acknowl-
edgment to_____________ 212

wells of, logs of------------------------ 220, 223
Cretaceous system, formations of, in 

the Corsicana oil and
gas field, Tex----------- 216-220

formations of, in the De Soto-
Red River field, La_ 106-109  

Crichton terrace, La., description of_ 120
Curtis, A. G., acknowledgment to_ 103
Cushing oil and gas field, Okla.,

location o f _____________ 69
oil and gas sands o f_____________ 77-78

Cuyahoga County, Ohio, natural gas
produced in____________  32

D.

De Soto Parish, La., topography of_ 103-104  
De Soto-Red River oil and gas field,

La., accumulation of
oil and gas in______125-128

faults in_______________________  120-121
formation bearing oil and gas

in _____________________ 121-123
gas in, analyses of--------------------131-134

production of______________ 137-138
history o f ------------------------------------ 101-102
location o f _______________________  101
map showing----------------------- .l in  pocket.
oil in, analyses of---------------------128-131

production of---------------------- 134—137
sections i n ---------------------------------- 112-116
stratigraphy o f -------------------------- 104-116
structure o f -------------------------------- 116-121
well logs from, piąte showing. 106 ,108  

Devonian system, formations of, in 
the Irvine oil field,
K y ___________________  157-161

Dewey limestone, character and ex- 
posures of, in Bristow
quadrangle, Okla______________  74

Drilling gas wells, method of______ 31, 250
Dugeys Lakę, Tex., description of__ 254

gaps in rim surrounding_____ 254-255
Dumble E. T., cited------------------------ 254, 266

E.

Eagle Ford shale, naturę of, in the 
Corsicana oil and gas 
field, Tex_______________ 217

Eagle Ford shale— Continued. Page.
occurrence of, in the De Soto-

Red River field, La__ 107-108  
on the Palestine salt dome,

Tex______________________  258
Eagle (?) sandstone, occurrence of, 

in the Bowdoin dome,
Mont---------------------------- 200-201

East Ohio Gas Co., acknowledg
ment to____________ _—  2

Edens gas pool, Tcx., productive
sand i n _________________ 230

structural features of-----------------  224
Elgin sandstone, distribution of, in 

the Bristow ąuadran-
gle, Okla_________________72-73

Elkhart, Tex., faults near_________ 267-268
Ellis formation, occurrence of, in the

Bowdoin dome, Mont__ 198
Eocene series, formation of, in the 

Corsicana oil and gas
field, Tex_____________ 220-221

formations of, in the De Soto-
Red River field, La_ 109-112  

Estill County, Ky., stratigraphic sec
tions in______________  153-154

Eutaw formation, possibility of oil 
in, in the Hatchetigbee 
anticline, Ala__________  313

F.

Fault scarp and slickensided sur
face, piąte showing__ 86

Faults, minor, in the Hatchetigbee
anticline, A la_______  306-307

Finch, E. IL, field work by__________ 102-103
Flow in gas wells against linę pres-

sure, calculation of___ 52-55
Foerste, A. F., acknowledgment to__ 147

and Morse, W . C., cited__________  163
Folds, minor, in the Hatchetigbee

anticline, Ala_________ 306-307
Fort Scott limestone, occurrence of, 

in the Bristow quad-
rangle, Okla_____________ 76

Fossils, occurrence of__________  73, 74, 115,
162, 164, 165-166 , 198, 199, 
200, 203, 204, 229, 257, 258, 
259, 266, 274, 292, 293, 294, 
296, 299, 300, 301, 316, 317

Fredericksburg group, naturę of___ 106-107
Funderburk, O. C., acknowledgment

t o _______________________  253

G.

Gallagher, R. W ., acknowledgment to_ 2
Gas, natural, accumulation of_________27—30

analyses of_______________________  30,
131-134, 239 -240 , 265, 311 

from California, heating power
o f ------------------------------------ 133 fm

from the Cleveland, Ohio field,
quality o f ______________  30

geologie features governing the
occurrence of___________ 88 -89
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Gas, natural— Continued. Page.
occurrence of, in the Corsicana

oil and gas field, Tex_ 226 - 
236

in the De Soto-Red River field,
La_____________________ 121-123

in the Iryine oil field, K y---------175-176
origin o f ---------------------------------------123-124
separation of, from oil and

w ater__________________ 124-128
strata bearing, at Cleyeland,

O h io______________________ 16-20
Gas wells, acreage economical for----- 59-61

in the Cleyeland, Ohio, field,
decline of_________________34-68

decline of production in------- 55 -58
life of______________________________  59
production of, summary of laws

governing_________________67 -68
yaluation of________________________64-67

Gasoline, production of, in the Cleye
land, Ohio, gas field-----  34

Gidley, J. W ., fossil determined by—  204
Gilbertown, Ala., section west o f-------  292
Gir ty, George H ., fossils determined

by_____ 162, 165-166 , 198, 316
Glades, yegetation of--------- ------------------  256
Glendon limestone member. See

Marianna, limestone. • 
Glenn pool region, Okla., limestones 

and oil and gas sands

location of___________ 69
Glenn sand, occurrence of, in the

Bristow
Okla

ąuailrangle,
77

Globe Lumber Co., oil wells of _ 139
Gosport sand, naturę of, in the Hat-

chetbigbee anticline,
Ala 292--295

Gulf Coastal Plain, map of part of— 102
oil fields of, map showing loca-

tion of----------------------------  212
Gulf Production Co., oil wells drilled

by_______________________  277
Gulf series, formations of-------------------- 107

formations of, in the Corsicana
oil and gas field, Tex_ 216-220  

Gusher Bend anticline, La., descrip-
tion o f __________________  120

Gusher Bend fault, La., description
o f _____________________ 120-121

H.

Ilatcher, J. B., Stanton, T. W ., and,
cited_____________________ 202

Hatchetigbee anticline, Ala., alti-
tudes on---------------------- 285-286

depths to probable oil-bearing
sands on-------------------------- 313

description o f ---------------------------- 303-305
development on-------------------------- 281-282
field work on------------------------------  282-283
geologie map and sections of—  284
location of------------------------------------  284

Hatchetigbee anticline, Ala.— Contd. Page.
oil in______________    282

evidence of_______________  307—311
prospecting on, most favorable

areas for______________ 312-313
stratigraphy of_______________  286-303
structure of______________  282, 303—307
topography of___________________  285
wells in, descriptions of_______  310

plotted logs of, piąte show
ing______________________  312

Hatchetigbee formation, naturę of, 
in the Hatchetigbee
anticline, A la_______ 288-289

occurrence of_____________________ 293
Hoeing, J. B., acknowledgment to—  147

cited___________  1 4 4 -1 45 ,1 5 3 -1 5 5 , 161
Homing quadrangle, Okla., Tiger 

Creek sandstone and
Avant limestone in-----  74

Hopkins, O. B., field work by___ 102—103
Houston Oil Co., acknowledgment

to_______________________  212
log of well of------------------------------  230

Hulse, S. S., acknowledgment to-----  2
Hunter, S. S., acknowledgment to—  103

I.

Iryine, Ky., structural features
around________________169—170

Iryine anticline, Ky., description
of_____________________  170-171

Irvine fault zonę, Ky., description
of______________________ 171-173

Iryine oil field, Ky., development
o f _____________________ 190-191

dip of beds in__________________ 167-168
field work in____________________145—147
gas in, indications of_________ 180-181
geography of------------------------------ 147-149
geologie structure in, sketch

maps showing. 166, in pocket.
history of________________________141-144
oil in, accumulation of----------- 187-188

character of------------------------ 184—185
indications o f______________ 180—181
origin of____________________185—187
production of______________ 181-184

oil and gas wells and farms in, 
sketch map showing—

In pocket.
oil wells in, life of_____________ 181
prospecting in, suggestions

for_____________________ 179-180
shale oil in_____________________ 189-190
stratigraphy of_________________ 149-166
structure of_____________________ 166-174

piąte showing----------------------  172
structure contours of, accuracy

of_____________________  166 -167
surface expression of strata in,

piąte show ing-------------  156

J.

Jackson, Ala., gas from, analyses
of_______________________  311

section southeast of____________  294
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Page.
Jackson fault, description of-------  305-306
Jackson formation, fossils of, piąte

show ing_______________  292
naturę of, in the Hatchetigbee

anticline, Ala_______  295-298
occurrence of_____________ 294, 300, 307

Jarvis, Tex., asphaltic oil near__ 268-269
Joints, position of, in the Irvine oil

field, K y_______________  174
Judith River formation, occurrence 

of, in the Bowdoin 
dome, M on t_________ 201-204

K.

Kansas Oil Co., well drilled by_____ 278
Kamm, R. M ., analysis of oil shale

by_______________________  318
Keechi salt dome, Tex., develop-

ment o f _________________ 267
geology of_____________________  266-267
location o f -------------------------------- 265—266

Keen, C. D., acknowledgment to____ 103
Kentucky, Irvine oil field in--------- 141-192

northeastern, geologie sketcli
map of__________________  144

Kootenai (?) formation, occurrence 
of, in the Bowdoin 
dome, Mont_____________ 199

L.

Lagarto clay, occurrence of, in the 
Brenham salt dome,
Tex______________________  272

Lakewood, Ohio, gas pool a t_________ 24 -25
gas wells i n ______________________  3

decline of rock pressure
i n _______________  4 5 -47 , 50, 52

Layton sand, occurrence of, in the 
Bristow ąuadrangle,
Okla____________ _______  77

Lehmann Oil Co., well drilled by_____________ 278
Lesley, Joseph, acknowledgment to_ 147

cited____ _̂_________________________________ 141
Lisbon formation, naturę of, in the 

Hatchetigbee anti
cline, Ala_____________ 292-205

Little limę, place of, at Cleveland,
Ohio_____________________ 9

Locust Branch anticline, Ky., de
scription of____________168—169

Louisiana, De Soto-Red Riyer oil and
gas field in____________101-140

northwestern, gas from, analy-
ses of__________________ 131-134

M.

McCann & Harper, acknowledgment
t o ___________________ —  103

McClelland, R. P., acknowledgment
t o _______________________  212

McCormick, W . B., acknowledgment
t o _______________________  103

McCue, J. C., acknowledgment to_________  103 ]

Page.
McCune, S. A., acknowledgment to___  103
Madison limestone, occurrence of, in 

the Bowdoin dome,
M on t___________________  198

Mansfield, La., drilling at____________139-140
Marianna limestone, naturę of, in 

the Hatchetigbee anti
cline, Ala_____________ 299-301

Marlbrook marł, occurrence of, in 
the De Soto-Red River
field, La_________________ 108

Marnet Oil Co., acknowledgment to_ 212
log of well of_________    232

Mason, Sam, acknowledgment to___  103
Mather, W . W ., cited_________________ 168
Matson, G. C., field work by_______ 102-103
Maxville (? )  limestone, character of, 

in the Irvine oil field,
Ky — -------------------------- 164-166

dip of lower member of, piąte
showing_________________ 172

slopes and sink holes above,
piąte showing__________  156

“ Medina red rock,” character of,
at Cleveland, Ohio_____ 9

Melcher, A . F., tests of oil shale by_ 190 
Middleburg Township, Ohio, gas and

oil wells i n ______________ 21-23
Midway formation, absence of, from 

the Palestine salt
dome, Tex______________  259

naturę of, in the Corsicana oil
and gas field, Tex__ 220-221

occurrence of, in the De Soto-
Red River field, La_ 109-110  

Milam Oil k  Gas Co., well drilled by_ 278 
Mildred oil pool, Tex., productive

sands i n _______________  234
structural features of___________  225

Miller, A. M., acknowledgment to___  147
Mississippian series, formations of, 

in the Irvine oil field,
K y ___________________  161-166

Montana, Bowdoin dome in_______ 193-210
phosphatic oil shales of Beaver-

head County in_.___315-320
Morrow limestone, occurrence of, in 

the Bristow ąuadran
gle, Okla_______________  76

Morse, W . C., and Foerste, A . F.,
cited_____________________ 163

Mounds sand, occurrence of, near 
the Bristow ąuadran
gle, Okla_______________  77

Mount Selman formation, occur
rence of, near the Pal
estine salt dome, Tex_ 260 

Mowry shale, occurrence of, in the
Bowdoin dome, M ont- 199 

Muddy Creek basin, Mont., oil shale
from, analysis of______________  318

Munn, M. J. cited__________________145, 170

N.

Naborton, La., location of__________
oil and gas near_______________

101
101,102
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Page.
Naborton dome, La., description of_ 119
Nacatoch sand, gas in, accumula-

tion o f__________ 125-126
gas in, in the De Soto-Red

River field, La------- 122
naturę of------------------------------------108-109

in Texas oil fields_______ 218, 228
occurrence of, in the De Soto-

Red River field, La_ 107 ,108  
National Carbon Co.’s well No. 2,

log of___________________  7
Navarro formation, naturę of, in the 

Corsicana oil and gas
field, Tex_______________  218 -

220, 228
occurrence of, on the Palestine

salt dome, Tex______  258-259
Newburg, Ohio, gas well drilled at_ 2
Newburg sand, gas wells in, depth

o f ___________________  31
gas and oil in________________  4 ,1 7
character of, at Cleveland, Ohio_ 10

North Catfish anticline, Bristow 
quadrangle, Okla., de
scription of_________ 82-84

possibility of oil or gas in--------- 90

O.

Ocala limestone, occurrence of---------------------  298
Ohio, Cleveland gas field in_________  1 -68
Ohio shale, character of, at Cleve-

land, Ohio__________ 11
character of, in the Irvine oil

field, K y ______________ 160-161
gas i n _________________________ 16-17
quarry in, at Irvine, Ky., piąte

showing____________  156
Oil, accumulation of-------------------------- 187-1SS

analyses of__________  128—131, 236—239
depth of, in the oil sand of the

Irvine field, K y____ 174—175
occurrence of, geologie features

goyerning______________  88 -89
in the Brenham salt dome,

Tex___________________  278-280
in the Cleyeland, Ohio, gas

field_____________________ 4
in the Corsicana oil and

gas field, Tex_______  226-236
in the De Soto-Red River

field, La_______________ 121-123
orlgin o f __________________ 1 2 3 -

124, 185 -187 , 240 -241 , 308-309  
separation of, from gas and

w ater__________________ 124-128
See ais o the several fields.

Oil and Gas Journal cited----------------142-143
Oil shale, naturę and occurrence of, 

in Beaverhead County,
M o n t__________________ 317-320

Oil wells, cost of drilling------------------190-191
Oklahoma, map of, showing oil and

gas pools_______________  70
structure of Bristow quadran-

gle in___________________ 69-100
Olentangy shale. Sce Ohio shale.

Page.
Open flow, meaning of_______________  36
Ordoyician system, formations of, in

the Irvine oil field, K y_ 155
rocks of, at Cleyeland, Ohio___  9

“  Oswego ”  limestone. See Fort 
Scott limestone.

Oven Bluff, Ala., section ńear-----------  293
P.

Palmer, Chase, analysis of oil shale
b y _______________________  318

cited_______________________________  178
report of, on asphaltic materiał- 308 

Palestine salt dome, Tex., formation
of, cause of___________  264

formation of, time of-------------- 262 -263
index map showing---------------------- 254
location o f --------------------------------  253-254
oil and gas in, possibilities of_ 264-265
salt in, depth to-------------------------- 261
sketch map of___________________  260
stratigraphy of_________________ 256-261
structure o f ------------------------------  261-262
topography o f _________________ 254-256

Park Drop Forge Co.’s well, log of—  6 -7
Parma Township, Ohio, oil wells in_ 22
Pelican, La., oil wells near---------------- 140
Pennsylvanian series, formation of, 

in the Irvine oil field,
K y ______________________  * 166

Penrose, R. A . F., jr., cited-------------  261
Peter, Robert, analyses of minerał

waters b y ---------------------- 178
analysis of oil shale by-------------  1S9
cited_______________________  158-159, 177

Petroleum. See Oil.
Philip, L. B., acknowledgment to-----  103
Thosphate, occurrence of, in oil

shale___________________ 317-319
Pitkin limestone, occurrence of, in 

the Bristow quadran-
gle, Okla------------------------  76

Pliocene deposits, naturę of, in the 
Hatchetigbee anticline,
A la ______________________  302

occurrence of, in the Bowdoin
dome, M ont-------------- 204-205

Posey salinę, Tex., description of_ 269—270 
Pottsyille formation, dip of lower 

member of, piąte show
ing ______________________  172

naturę of, in the Irvine oil field,
Ky _______________ r_____  166

Powell district, Tex., oil and gas
sands in---------------------- 231-236

oil in, analyses of-------------------- 236-239
production of-----------  244, 246-250

wells in, cleaning of-------------------- 252
Pressure in gas wells, decline of, in

relation to acreage-----48 -49
relation of, to flow------------------------49 -55

Production in gas wells, decline o f—  55 -58  
Pyron, W. B., acknowledgment to—  103

Q.
Quagmires on Wolfe Creek, Tex., de

scription o f---------------- 255 -256
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Page.
Quaternary deposits ln the De Soto-

Red River field, La_ 112-116

R.

Radke Oli & Gag Co., well drilled by- 278 
Ravenna oll field, Ky„ descriptlon

o f ______________________ 144-145
Red Bluff clay, naturę of, ln the 

Hatchetigbee anticline,
Ala___________________  298-299

Red Fork sand, oceurrence of, ln 
the Bristow quadran-
gle, Okla------------------------ 76 -77

Red River oll and gas field, La.,
map showing______In poeket.

See also De Soto-Red Rirer oll 
and gas field.

Red River Parlsh, topography of_ 103-104
Rhodes and Duteher sand. See Scott 

sand.
Ribb, William C., aeknowledgments

t o _____________________103, 115
Richardson, J. S., acknowledgment

t o _______________________  103
Richmond ąuadrangle, Ky., strati-

graphlc section for-----  152
Rock pressure, meaning of---------------  36
Rockport, Ohio, gas pool at------------- 20-21

gas wells at, decline of rock
pressure ln______________ 37—40

RockvIlle, Ala., section Southwest
o f _______________________  294

Rogers, G. S., acknowledgment to—  103 
Rowe, Jack, well log supplied by—  208
Rushvllle Drllling Co., acknowledg

ment to_________________ 2

S.

Sabinę upllft, La.-Tex., map show
ing ______________________  102

St. Peter sandstone. See Calciferous 
formation.

St. Stephens Bluff, Ala., section a t -  300 
“  St. Stephens limestone.” See Jack

son formation and 
Vicksburg group.

Salt, oceurrence of, ln the Pales-
tlne salt dome, Tex_ 261

remoyal of, from gas wells_____ 31
Salt dome, evidence of------------------ 275-277
“ Saltlng up ”  of gas wells----------------19-20
Schupp, Sophia, well No. 1, log o f - 7
Scott sand, oceurrence of, near the 

Bristow ąuadrangle,
Okla_____________ 77

Selma chalk, depth to, in the 
Hatchetigbee anticline,
Ala______________  313

Shale, oil in, in the Bowdoin dome,
M on t___________  199

oil in, in the Irvine oil field,
K y ____________  189-190

Shaw, E. W ., acknowledgment to—  103

Page.
Silurian system, formatlons of, in 

the Irvine oil ' field,
Ky ____________________  156-157

Smallhorn Canyon, Mont., oil shale
from, analysis of-------  318

Smith, E. A ., acknowledgment to—  284
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